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EXECUTIVE ORDER. - 

I hereby create B Committee on Publfc Infomatim. to be cum- 
posed of the seer-&rY of state. the secretary of war, the secretary 
of the Navy. and a civilian prho shall be char@ with the executive 
direction of the committee. 

As civilian cl&man of the cxarnmittee I appoint Mr. George Creel. 
The Secretary of State, the ,&c&my of War. and the Secretay of 

the Naw are authorized each to detail an 05cer or officers to the work 
of the committee. 

WdODROW WILSON. 
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HOW THE WAR CAME TO AMERICA. 

I N THE years when this Republic was still struggling for existence, in 
the face of threatened encroachments by hostile monarchies over 

the sea, in order to make the New World safe for democracy our forefathers 
established here the policy that soon came to be known as the Monroe 
doctrine. Warning the Old World not to interfere in the political life 
of the New, our Government pledged itself in return to abstain from inter- 
ference in the political conflicts of Europe; and history has vindicated 
the wisdom of this course. We were then too weak to influence the des- 
tinies of Europe, and it was vital to mankind that. this tirst great experi- 
ment in government of and by the people should not be disturbed by 
foreign attack. 

Reenforced-by the experience of our expanding national life, this doc- 
trine has been ever since the dominating element in the growth of our 
foreign policy. Whether or not we could have maintained it in case of 
concerted attack from abroad, it has seemed of such importance to us 
that we were at all times ready to go to war in its defense. And though 
since it was first enunciated our strength has grown by leaps and bounds, 
although in that time the vast increase of our foreign trade and of travel 
abroad, modern transport; modern mails, the cables and the wireless, 
have brought us close to Europe and have made our isolation more and more 
imaginary, there has been, until the outbreak of the present conflict, small 
desire on our part to abrogate or even amend the old familiar tradition which 
has for so long given us peace. 

In both conferen&es at The Hague, in 1899 and 1907, we reaffirmed this 
policy. As our delegates signed the first convention in regard to arbitra- 
tion, they read into the minutes this statement: 

, 

“Nothing contained in this convention shall be so construed as to require 
the United States.of. America to depart from its traditional policy of not 
intruding upon, interfering with, or entangling itself in the political ques- 
tions or policy or internal administration of any foreign State; nor shall 
anything contained in the said convention be construed to imply a relin- 
quishment by the United Statesof Americaof its traditional attitude toward 
purely American questions. ” 

At The Hague we pledged ourselves, in case we ever went to war, to 
observe certain broad general rules of decency and fair fighting. But at 
the same time we eleared ourselves from any responsibility for forcing other 
nations.to observe &milar pledges. And in 1906, when our delegates took 
part in the Algeciras Conference, which was to regulate the affairs of the 
distracted Kingdom of Morocco, they followed the same formula there. 
While acquiescing in the new regime which guaranteed the independence 
and integrity of Morocco, we explicitly announced that we assumed no 
police responsibility for the enforcement of the treaty. And if any honest 
doubt was left as to our attitude in regard to the enforcement of Old World 
agreements, it was dispelled five years later, when our Government refused 
to protest against the overthrow of the A& d’A1gecira.s. 
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H.ow the War Came to America 

We declined to be drawn into quarrels abroad which might endanger 
in any way our traditional policy. 

Our second great tradition in international relations has been our l&r- 
&tent effort to secure a stable and equitable agreement of the nations 
upon such a maritime code as would assure to all the world a just freedom 
of the seas. 

This effort was born of our vital need. For although it was possible for 
the Republic to keep aloof from the nineteenth century disputes that 
rent the Continent of Europe, we could not be indifferent to the way in 
which war was conducted at sea. In those early years of our national life, 
when we were still but a few communities ranged along the Atlantic coast, 
we were a seafaring people. At a time when our frontiersmen had not . 
yet reached the Mississippi, the fame of our daring clipper ships had spread 
to all the Seven Seas. So while we could watch the triumphant march 
and the tragic countermarch of Napoleon’s grand army with detached 
indifference, his Continental Blockade and the British Orders in Council 
at once affected the lives of our citizens intimately and disastrously. 

So it was in the case of the Barbary pirates. We had no interest in the 
land quarrels and civil wars of the Barbary States, but we fought them for 
obstructing the freedom of the seas. 

And in the decades ever since, although the imagination of our people 
has been engrossed in the immense labor of winning the West, onr Depart- 
ment of State has never lost sight of the compelling interest that we have 
upon the seas, and has constantly striven to gain the assent of all nations 
to a maritime code which should be framed and enforced by a joint re,vnsi- 
bility. Various watchwords have n&en in this long controversy. We have 
urged the inviolability of private property at sea, we have asked for a liberal 
free list and a narrow detiition of contraband. But our main. insistence 
has not been on any such details. One salient idea has guided our diplo- 
macy. The law of the sea must be founded not on might but on right and 
a common accord, upon a code binding all alike, which can not be changed 
or set aside by the will of any one nation. Our ideal has been not a weaken- 
ing but a strengthening of legal restraint by the free will and agreement of 
all. We have asked nothing for ourselves that we do not ask for the whole 
world. The seas will never be free, in our American meaning, until all 
who sail thereon have had a voice in framing sea laws. The just governance 
of the seas must rest on the consent of the governed. 

_ No other question of international polity has .found the great powers 
more divided. But in our insistence on this fundamental principle, we 
have been strengthened by the support of many other countries. At times 
we have had the support of Great Britain. No one of our Secretaries of 
State has moreclearly defined our ideal than has Viscount Grey, recently 
British Secretaiy of State for Foreign A&&s. None of our statesmen has 
ever gone so far as he in advocating limitation of the rights of belligerents 
on the sea. it was on his initiative that the international naval conference 
was summoned to London in 1909, and it was under his guidance that the 
eminent international I-awyers and diplomats and admirals who gathered 
there drew up the Declaration of London. 

While there were in that Declaration sections that did not quite meet 
our approval and that we should have liked to amend, the document was 
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from our point of view a tremendous step in advance. For although, like 
any effort to concisely formulate the broad principles of equity, it did not 
wholly succeed in its purpose, it was at least an honest attempt to arrive 
at an agreement on a complete international code of sea law, based upon 
mutual consent and not to be altered by any belligerent in the heat of the 
conflict. 

But the Declaration of London was not ratified by the British Parliament, 
for the point of view prevailing then in England was that a power dependent 
almost wholly upon its navy for protection could not safely accept further 
limitations upon action at sea unless there were compensating limitations 
on land powers. And this latter concession Germany consistently refused 
to make. The conference therefore came to naught. And the London 
Declaration having been rejected by the strongest maritime power, its 
indorsement was postponed by ail the other countries involved. Our 
motives, however, remained unchanged; and our Government persisted in 
its purpose to secure,a general ratification either of this declaration or of 
some similar maritime code. 

There has been in our diplomacy one more outstanding aspiration. We 
have constantly sought to substitute juridical for military settlement of 
disputes between nations. 

The genesis of this idea dates from the discussions over the Federal 
organization of our 13 original States, which were almost as jealous of their 
sovereignties as are the nations of Europe to-day. The first great step 
toward the League of Honor, which we hope will at last bring peace to the 
world, was taken when our 13 States agreed to dii and submit all their 
disputes to the high tribunal of the new federation. 

And this idea of an interstate court, which except at the time of our 
Civil War has given this Nation internal peace, has profoundly influenced 
our foreign policy. Of our efforts to bring others to our way of thinking, 
an historical r&urn6 was presented by our delegates at the First Hague 
Conference. A project was submitted there for the formation of a world 
court. And a few years later Mr. Root, our Secretary of State, in instruct- 
ing our delegates to the Second Conference at The Hague, laid especial 
emphasis on this same international ideal. 

We have taken a particular pride in being in the vanguard of this move- 
ment for the peaceable settlement by process of law of all disputes between 
nations. And these efforts have not been without success. For although 
the last few decades have seen this principle time and again put under a 
terrific strain, no nation has dared to go to war against the award of a court 
of arbitration. The stupendous possibilities that lie in arbitration for 
solving .intemational problems, promoting liberal principles, and safe- 
guarding human life had been amply demonstrated before the present 
war began. 

But in the discussions at The Hague, largely through, the resistance of 
the German Empire and its satellites, the efforts of our delegates and those 
of other Governments to bring about a general treaty of compulsory arbitra- 
tion had failed. And therefore this nation, having been thwarted in its 
attempt to secure a general agreement, began negotiations with all those 
nations which like our own preferred the methods of law and peace, with 
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the purpose of &ecting dual arbitration treaties. And.before the end of 
1914 we had signed far-reaching treaties with 30 nations, 20 of whichhad 
beed duly ratified and proclaimed. But in this work, too, we were made 
to feel the same opposition as at The Hague. For while Great Britain, 
France, Russia, and Italy cordially welcomed our overtures, the German 
and Austro-Hungarian Empires were noticeably absent from the list of 
those nations who desired by specSc agreements in advance to minimize 
tbedangerofwar. 

On the eveuf the present conflict, our position toward other nations might 
have been summarized under three heads: 

I. The Monroe ab&ine.-We had pledged ourselves to defend the New 
World from European aggression, and we had by word and deed made it 
clear that we would not intervene in any European dispute. 

II. Thefreedom oj the sea.s.-In every naval conference our influence had 
been given -in support of the principle that sea law to be just aud worthy 
of general respect must be based on the consent of the governed. 

III. Arbitration.-As we had secured peace at home by referring iutcr- 
state disputes to a federal tribunal, we urged a similar settlement of inter- 
national controversies. Onr ideal was a permanent world court. We 
had already signed arbitration treaties not only with groat powers which 
might conceivably attack us, but even more freely with weaker neighbors 
in order to show our good faith in recognizing the equality of all nations 
both great and small. We had made plaiu to the nations our purpose to 
forestall by every means in our power the recurrence of wars in the world. 

i ;7; 

The outbreak of war in 19x4 caught this Nation by +prise. The peoples 
of Europe had had at least some warningsof the coming stam, but to us 
such a blind, savage onslaught on the ideals of civilization had appeared 
impossible. 

The war was incomprehensible. E th i er side was championc~J here by 
millions living among us who were of European birth, Their contradic- 
tory accusations threw our &nights into disarray, and in the first chaotic 
days we could see no clear issue that affected our national policy. There 
was no direct assault on our rights. It seemed at first to most of us a purely 
European dispute, and our minds were not prepared to take sides in such a 
conflict. The President’s proclamation of neutrality was received by us 
as natural and inevitable. It was quickly followed by his appeal to “the 
citizens of the Republic. ” l 

“Every man who really loves America will act and speak in the true 
spirit of neutrality, ” he said, “which is the spirit of impartiality and fair- 
ness and friendliness to all concerned. * * * It will be’easy to excite 
passion and difficult to allay it.” He expressed the fear that our Nation 
might become ,divided in camps of hostile opinion. ” Such divisions 
among us * *; * might seriously stand in the way of the proper per- 
formance of our duty as the one great nation at peace, the one people 
holding itself ready to play a part of impartial mediation and speak counsels 
of peace and accommodation, not as a partisan, but as a friend.” 

This purpose-the preservation of a strict neutrality in order that later 
we might be of use in the great task of mediation-dominated all the Presi- 
dent’s early speeches. 
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“We are the mediating Nation of the world,” he declared in an address 
on April 20, 1915. “We are compounded of the nations of the world; we 
mediate their blood, we mediate their traditions, we mediate their senti- 
ments, their tastes, their passions; we are ourselves compounded of those 
things. ‘We are, therefore, able to understand them in the compound, not 

’ separately as partisans, but unitedly as knowing and comprehending and 
embodying them all. It is in that sense that I mean that America is a 
mediating Nation. ” 

American neutrality, in those first months of the great war, was beyond 
any question real. a 

But the spirit of neutrality was not easy to maintain. Public opinion 
was deeply stirred by the German invasion of Belgium and by reports of 
atmcities there. The Royal Belgian Commission, which came in Septem- 
ber, 1914, to lay their country’s cause for complaint before our National 
Government, was received witi sympathy and respect. The President 
in his reply reserved our decision in the affair. It was the only course he 
could take without an abrupt departure from our most treasured traditions 
of noninterference in Old World disputes But the sympathy of America 
went out to the Belgians in their heroic tragedy, and from every section 
of our land money contributions and supplies of food and clothing poured 
over to the Commission for Relief in Belgium, which was under the able 
management of our fellow countrymen abroad. 

Still, the thought of taking an active part in this European war,was very 
far from most of our minds. The Nation shared with the President the 
belief that by maintaining a strict neutrality we could best serve Europe at 
the end as impartial mediators. 

But in the very first days of the war our Government foresaw that com- 
plications on the seas might put us in grave risk of being drawn into the 
conflict.. No neutral nation could foretell what violations of its vital 
interests at sea might be attempted by the belligerents. And so, on August 
6, 1914, our Secretary of State dispatched an identical note to all the powers 
then at war, calling attention to the risk of serious trouble arising out of this 
uncertainty of neutrals as to their maritime rights and proposing that the 
De&m&n of London be accepted by all nations for the duration of the war. 

But the British Government’s response, while exp&ssing sympathy with 
the purpose of our suggestion and declaring their “keen desire to consult 
so far as possible the interests of neutral countries,” announced their de- 
cision “to adopt generally the rules of the Declaration in question, subject 
to certain modifications and additions which they judge indispensable to 
the efficient conduct of their naval operations.” The Declaration had not 
been indorsed by any power in time of peace, and there was no legal obli- 
gation on Great Britain to accept it. Her reply, however, wasdisappoint- 
ing, for it did nothing to clarify the situation. Great Britain recognized 
as binding certain long accepted principles of international law and sought 
now to apply them to the peculiar and unforeseen conditions of this war. 
But these principles were often vague and therefore full of dangerous pas 
sibilities of friction. 

Controversies soon arose between Great Britain and this Nation. In 
practice their ruling sometimes seemed to our Government inconsistent 
with the spirit of international law, and esl%&ally with the established 
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precedents which they invoked. Bnt painful as this divergence of opinion 
sometimes was, it did not .suiously threaten our position of neutrality, for 

.the isues that arose involved only rights of property and were amply 
covered by the arbitration treaty signed only a short time before by Great 
Britain and the United States. 

And this controversy led to a clearer understanding on our part of the 
British attitude toward our ideal of the freedom of the seas. They were 
not willing to accept our classification of the seas as being distinct from 
the Old Word. We had confined our interest to matters affecting rights 
at sea and had kept carefully aloof from issues affecting the interests of 
European nations on land. The British were interested -in both. They 
explained that they had participated in the Landon naval conference in 
the hope that it would lead to a sound and liberal entente in the interest 
of the rights of all naticms cm the sea and on the land as well, and that they 
had refused to-ratify the London Declaration because no compensatmg 
accord on the Continent had resulted. They could not a%rd to decrease 
the striking power of their navy unless their powerful neighbors on land 
agreed to decrease their srmies 

That this attitude of England deeply impressed our Government is shown 
by the increasing attention given by the United States to the search for 
waysandrpe~ofinsmingirtthendofthewar,a~pesccforall~ 
world. The address of our President, m May 27, 916. behe the I.eague 
toEr&rcePeacewasamile@meinuurhiatory. Heoatlinedthemain 
principles cm which a stable peace must rest, principles plainly indicating 
that this nation would have to gi& up its position of isolation and assume 
the responsibilities of a world power. The President said: 

“So sincerely do we believe these things that I am snm that I speak the 
mind and wish of the people of America when I say &at the UnitedStates 
is willing to be-come a partner in any feasible association of nations formed 
in order to realize these objects and make them secure against violation. ” 

It wasa new and significant note in our foreign policy. But the mind 
of America had learned much in the long bitter months of war. Future 
historians will make charts of this remarkable evolution in our public 
opinion: the gradual, abandonment of the illusion of isolation; the slow 
growth of a rea!izatron that we could not win freedom on sea-for us a 
vital interest-unless we consented to do our share in maintaining freedom 
on land as well. and that we could not have peace in the world-the peace 
we loved and needed for the perfection of our d emocracy-unless we were 
willing and.prepared to help to restrain any nation that willfully endan- 
gered the peace of the whole worid family. 

Had this address of the President come before the war, there would have 
arisen a s&m-of.protest f&m all sections of the land. But in May, 1916, 
the Nation’s msponse was emphatic approval. 

In the meantime, although our neutral rights were not bmught into 
question by Germany as early as by England, the German controvemy 
was infinitely more serious. 

For any dissensions that might arise, no arbitration treaty existed be- 
tween the United States and the German Government. This was from 
no fault of ours. We had tried to establish with Germany the same treaty 
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relations we had with Great Britain and ro other nations. But these over- 
tures had been rejected. And this action on the part of the Imperial 
German Government was only one example of its whole system of diplo- 
macy. In both conferences at The Hague-it had been the German dele- 
gates who were the most active in blocking all projects for the pacific set- 
tlement of disputes between nations. They had preferred to limit inter- 
national relations to the old modes of diplomacy and war. It was there- 
fore obvious from the first that any controversy with the German Govem- 
ment would be exceedingly serious; for if it could not be solved by direct 
diplomatic conversations, there was no recourse except to war. 

From such conversations there is small hope of satisfactory results unless 
the go14 faith of both sides is profound. If either side lacks good faith, 
or reveals in all its actions an insidious hostility, diplomacy is of no avail. 
And so it has proved in the present case. 

In the first year of the war the Government of Germany stirred up among 
its people a feeling of resentment against the United States on account of 
our insistence upon our rights as a neutral nation to trade in munitions 
with the belligerent powers. Our legal right in the matter was not seriously 
questioned by Germany. She could not have done so consistently, for as 
recently as the Balkan Wars of zgzz and rgr3 both Germany and Austria 
sold munitions to the belligerents. Their appeals to us in the present war 
were not to observe international law, but to revise it in’their interest. And 
these appeals they tried to make on moral and humanitarian grounds. But 
upon “the moral issue” involved,, the stand taken by the United States 
was consistent with its traditional policy and with obvious common sense. 
For if, with allother neut:lls, we refused to sell munitions to belligerents, . 
we could never in time of a war of our own obtain munitions from neutrals, 
and the nation which had accumulated the largest reserves of war supplies 
in time of peace would be assured of victory. The militarist state that 
invested its money in arsenals would be at a fatal advantage over the free 
people who invested their wealth in schools. To write into international 
law that neutrals should not trade in munitions would be to hand over the 
world to the rule of the nation with the largest armament. factories. Such 
a policy the United States of America could not accept. 

But our principal controversy with the German Government, and the 
one which rendered the situation at once acute, rose out of their announce- 
ment of a sea zone where their submarines would operate in violation of all 
accepted principles of international law. Our indi&tation at such a threat 
was soon rendered passionate by the sinking of the Lusitunia. This attack 
upon our rights was not only grossly illegal, it defied the fundamental con- 
cepts of humanity. Aggravating restraints on our trade were grievances 
which could be settled by litigation after the war, but the wanton murder 
of peaceable men and of innocent women and children, citizens of a nation 
with which Germany was at peace, was a crime against the civilized world 
which could never be settled in any court. 

Our Government, however, inspired still by a desire to preserve peace if 
possible, used every resource of diplomacy to force the German Govem- 
ment to abandon such attacks. This diplomatic correspondence, which 
has already been published, proves beyond doubt that our Government 
sought by every honorable means to preserve faith in that mutual sincerity 
between nations which is the only basis of sound diplomatic interchange. 
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But evidence of the bad faith of the Imperial German Government soon 
pileduponeveryhand. Honeste&rtsonourparttoe&ablishafirmba& 
of good neighborlii with the German people were met by their Govern- 
mebt with quibblw misrepresentatmna, and counrer accusations against 
their enemies abroad. And meanwhile in this country o&&l agents of 
the Central PO wers-proteeted from criminal prosecution by diplomatic 
immunity--conspired against our internal peace, placed spies and age& 
@uacate~s thruughout the length and breadth of our land, and even in 
high positions of trust in departments of our Gove mment. While expressing 
a cordial friendship for the people of the United States, the Government 
of Germany had its agents at work both in Latin America and Japan. They 
bought or subsidized papers and supported speakers there to rouse feelings 
of bitterness and distrust against us in those friendly nations, in order to 
embroil us in war. They were inciting to insmrection in Cuba, in Haiti, 
and in Santa Domingo; their hostile hand was stretched out to take the 
Danish Islands; and everywhere in South America they were abroad sowing 
the seeds of dissension, trying to stir up one nation against another and all 
against the United States. In their sum these various operations amounted 
to direct assault upon the Monrce doctrine. And even if we had given up 
our right to travel on the sea, even if we had surrendered to German threats 
and abandoned our legitimate trade in munitions, the German offensive in 
the New World, in our own hmd and among our neighbors, was becoming 
too serious to be ignored. 

So long as it was possible, the Government of the United States tried to 
c beheve that such activities, the evidence of which was already in a large 

measure at hand, were the work of hresponsible ,od misguided individuals. 
It was onIy rebmtantly, in the face of overwheEmiaiy.~.w*-e 
of the Au&u-IIungarian mnbaspaQr swf~d?he @&i&r mf&aty and 
naval attach& was demanded. -Proof of their criminal violations of our 
hospitality was presented to their Governments But these Governments 
in repty offered no apologies nor did they issue reprimands. It became 
clear that such intrigue was their a&tled policy. ’ 

In the meantime the attacka of the German submarines upon the Iives 
ad property of American citizens had gone on; the protests of our Govern- 
ment were now sharp and ominous; and this Nation was rapidly being 
&am into a state of war. As the President said in Topeka, on February 
2, 19x6: . 

- “We are not going to invade any nation’s right. But suppose, my * 
fellow countrymen, some nation should invade our rights. What then? 
* * * I have come here to tell you that the difficulties of our foreign 
policy * * * daily increase in number and intricacy and in danger, 
~dIwouldbederelicttomydutytoyouifIdidnotdealwithyouin 
these matten with the utmost candor, and tell you what it may be neces- 
sary to use the force of the United States to do.” The next day at St. 
I.ouis, he repeated his warning: “The danger is not from within, gentle- 
men, it is from without; and I am bound to tell you that that danger is 
constant and immediate, not because anything new has happened, not 
because there has been any change in our international relationships 
within recent weeks or months, but-because the danger comes with every 
turn of events. ” 
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The break would have come sooner if our Government had not been 
restrained by the hope that saner counsels might still prevail in Germany. 
For it was well known to us that the German people had to a very large 

. extent been kept in ignorance of many of the secret crimes of their Govern- 
ment against us. And the pressure of a faction of Germap public opinion 
leas hostile to this country was shown when their Government acquiesced 
Co some degree in our demands, at the time of the Sussex outrage, and for 
nearly a year maintained at least a pretense of observing the pledge they 

’ had made to us. The tension was abated. 
While the war spirit was growing in some sections of our Nation, there 

was still no widespread desire to take part in the contict abroad; for the 
tradition of noninterference in Europe’s political affairs was too deeply 
rooted in our national life to be easily overthrown. Moreover, two other 
considerations strengthened our Government in its efforts to remain neutral 
in this war. The first was our traditional sense of responsibility toward 
all the republics of the New World. Throughout the crisis our Govem- 
ment was in constant communication with the countries of Central and 
South America. They, too, preferred the ways of peace. And there was 
a very obvious obligation upon us to safeguard their interests with our own. 
The second consideration, which had been so often developed in the 
President’s speeches. was the hope that by keeping aloof from the bitter 
passions abroad, by preserving untroubled here the holy ideals of civil- 
ized intercourse between nations, we might be free at the end of this wa? 
to bind up the .wounds of the conflict, to be the restorers and rebuilders 
of& -ivrecked&rmYure of the world. :., 

All these motives held us back, but it was not long until we were beset 
by further complications. We soon had reason to believe that the recent 
compliance of the German Government had not been made to us in good 
faith, and was only temporary; and by the end of 1916 it was plain that our 
neutral status had again been ‘made unsafe through the ever-increasing 
aggressiveness of the German autocracy. There was general agreement 
here with the statement of our President, on October 26, 1916, that this 
conflict was the last great war involving the world in which we could 
remain neutral. 

It was in this frame of mind, fearing we might be drawn into the war if it 
did not soon come to an end, that the President began the preparation of his 
note, asking the belligerent powers to define their war aims. But before 
he had completed it, the world was surprised by the peace move of the 
German Government-an identical note on behalf of the German Empire, 
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, sent through neutral powers on 
December 12, 1916, to the governments of the Allies, proposing negotiations 
for peace. While expressing the wish to end this war-“a catastrophe which 
thousands of years of common civilization was unable to prevent and which 
injures the most precious achievements of humanity “-the greater portion 
of the note was couched in terms that gave small hope of a lasting peace. 
Boasting of German conquests, “ the glorious deeds of our armies, ” the note 
implanted in neutral minds the belief that it was the purpose of the Im- 
perial German Government to insist upon such~conditions as would leave 
all Central Europe under German dominance,wd so build up au Empire 
which would menace the whole liberal world. 
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Moreover, the German proposal was accompanied by a thinly veiled threat 
to all neutral nations; and from a thousand sources, oflicial and unofficial, 
t&e word same tb Washington that unless the neutrals used their influence 
to bring the war to an end on terms dictated from Berlin, Germany and hPr 
allies would consider themselves henceforth free from any obligations to 
respect the rights of neutrals. The Kaiser ordered the neutrals to exert 
pressure on the Entente to bring the war to an abrupt end, or to beware of 
the consequences. Clear warnings were brought to aur Government that 
if the German peace move should not be successful, the submarines would 
be unleashed for a more intense and ruthless war upon all commerce. 

. 

On the 18th of December, the President dispatched his note to all the 
belligerent powers, asking them to define their war aims. There was still 
hope in our minds that the mutual suspicions between the warring powers 
-might be decreased, and the menace of future German aggression and 
dominance be removed, by tiuding a guaranty of good faith in a League of 
Nations. There was a chance that by the creation of such a league as part 
of the peace negotiations, the war could now be brought to an end before 
our Nation was involved. Two statements issued to the press by our 
Secretary of State, upon the day the note was dispatched, threw a clear 
light on the seriousness with which our Government viewed the crisis. 

. 

From this point, events moved rapidly. The powers of the Entente 
replied to the German peace note. Neutral nations took action on the 
note of the President, and from both belligerents replies to this note were 
soon in our hands. 

The German reply was evasive-in accord with their traditional prefer- 
ence for diplomacy behind closet! doors. Refusing to state to the world 
their terms, Germany and her allies merely proposed a conference. They 
adjourned all discussion of any plan for a league of-pcact @l after lias-~ 
tilities should end. ,~.: 

The response of the Enter&e Powers was frank and in harmony with our 
principal purpose. Many questions raised in the statement of their aims 
were so purely European in character as to have smaI1 interest for us; 
but our great concern in Europe was the lasting restoration of peace, and 
it was clear that this was also’& chief interest of the Entente Nations. 
As to the wisdom of some of the measures they proposed toward thii end, 
we might differ in opinion, but the trend of their proposals was the estab- 
lishment of just frontiers based on the rights of all nations, the small as 
well as the great, to decide their own destinies. 

The aims of the belligerents were now becoming clear. From the out- 
break of hostilities the German Government had claimed that it was 
fighting a war of defense. But the tone of its recent proposals had been 
that of a conqueror. It sought a peace based on victory. The central 
empires aspired to extend their domination over other races. They were 
willing to make liberal terms to any one of their enemies, in a separate 
peace which would free their hands to crush other opponents. But they 
were not willing to accept any peace which did not, all fronta considered, 
leave them victors and the dominating imperial power of Europe. The 
war aims of the Enter& showed a determination to thwart this ambition 
of the Imperial Germar. Government. Against the German Peace to 
further German growth and aggression the Entente Powers offered a plan 
for a European Peace that should make the whole Continent secure. 



. 

l-low the War.Came to Ameri.ca 

At thii juncture the President read his address to the Senate, on January 
22, 1917, in which he outlined the kind of peace the United States of 
America could joii in guaranteeing. His words were addressed not only 
to the ,‘fknaW and this Nation but to people of all countries. 

“May I not add that I hope and believe that I am in effect speaking for 
libeisls and friends of humanity in every nation and of every program of 
libertjr? I would f&n believe that I am speaking for the silent mass of 
&u&&d -here who have as yet had not place or opportunity to speak 
ae-trrealhf2.adsoutconcemin g the death and ruin they see to have come 
already up the persms and- the homes they hold most dear. ” 

The address was a-rebuke to those wlio still cheri&ed dreams of a world -- 
dominated .by one nation. For the peace he outlined was not that of a 
vi&c&us emperor, it was not the peace of Caesar. It was in behalf of all 
the world, and it was a Peace of the People. 

“No peace can last, or ought to last, which does not recognize +d accept 
the principle that governments derive all their just pdwers from the con- 
-t of the governed, and that no right anywhere exists to hand people 
about fmm sovereignty. to sovereignty as if they were property.” 

“I am proposing, as it were, that the nations should with one accord 
adopt the doctrine of President Monroe as the doctrine of the world; that 
no nation should seek to extend its policy over any other nation or people, 
but that every people should be left free to determine its own polity; its 
own way of development, unhindered, unthreatened, unafraid, the little 
along with the great and powerful. ” 

“I am proposing that ail nations hencdorth avoid entangling alliances 
which would draw them into competitions of power, catch them in a net 
of Intrigue and se&h rivalry, and disturb their own affairs with influences 
intruded from without. There is no entangling alliance in a concert of 
power. When all unite to act in the same sense and with the same pur- 
pose, all act in the common interest and are free to live their own lives 
under a common protection. ” 

“1 am proposing government by the consent of the governed; that free- 
dom.of the seas vphich in international conference after conference repre- 
sentatives of the United States have urged with the eloquence of those 
who are Ore convinced disciples of liberty; and that moderation of arma- 
ments which makes of armies and navies a power for order merely, not an 
instrument of aggression or of selfish violence. ” 

“And the paths of the sea must, alike i? jaw and in fact, be free. The 
freedom of the seas is the sine qua non of peace, equality, and cooperation.” 

“It is a problem closely connected with the limitation of naval armament 
and the cooperation of the navies of the world iy keeping the seas at once 
free and safe. And the question of limiting naval armaments opens the 
wider and perhaps more difficult question of the limitation of armies and 
of all programs of military preparation. * * * There Caa be no sense 
of safety and equality among the nations if great preponderating arma- 
ments are henceforth to continue here and there to be built up and 
maintaiqed . ” 

“Mere agreements may not make peace secure. It will be absolutely 
necessary that a force be created as a guarantor of the permdnency of the 
settlement so much greater than the force of +ny nation now engaged or aity 
alliance hitherto formed or projected that TIQ nation, no probable com- 
bination of nations, could face or withstand ‘it. If the peace pr&ently to 
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be made is to endure, it must be a peace made secure by the organized 
major force of mankind. ” 

- If there were sny doubt in our minds as to which of the great ailiam+es 
&as the more in sympathy with these ideals, it was removed by the popular 
response abroad to this address of the President. For while exception was 

. taken to some parts of it in Britain and France, it was plain that so far 
as the peoples of the Entente were concerned the President had been amply 
justified is stating that he spoke for all forward-looking, liberal-minded 
men.+ni women. It was not so in Germany. The people there who could 
be reached, and whose hearts were stirred by this enunciation of the 
principles of a people’s peace, were too few or too oppressed to make their 
voices heard in the councils of their nation. Already, on January 16, rgr,, 
unknown to the people of Germany, Herr Zimmerman, their Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs, had secretly dispatched a note to their minister in Mexico, 
informing him of the German intention to repudiate the Sn~sex pledge and 
instructing him to offer to the Mexican Government New Mexico and Ari- 
zona if Mexico would join with Japan in attacking the United States. 

In the new year of 1917, as through our acceptance of world respon& 
bilities so plainly indicated in the President’s utterances in regard to a 

’ league of nations, we felt ourselves now drawing nearer to a full accord 
with the powers of the entente; and as on the other hand we found ourselves 
more and more outraged at the German Government’s methods of con- 
ducting warfare and their brutal treatment of people in their conqaered 
lands; as we more and more npcovered their hostile intrigues against the 
peace of tie New World; and aboveetall, as the sinister and antidemocratic 
ideals of their ruling class became manifest in their maneuvers for a peace of 
conquest-the Imperial German Gove mment abruptlythrew w&&the mask. 

On the last day of January, 1917, Cot@ Bemstor%handed to Mr. Lansing 
a note in which his Government announced its purpose to intensify and 
render more ruthless the operations of their submarines at sea, in a manner 
against which our Government had protested from the beginning. The 
German Chancellor also stated before the Imperial Diet that the reason 
this ruthless policy had not beexi earlier employed was simply because the 
Imperial Government had not then been ready to act. In brief, under the 
guise of friendship and the cloak of false promises, it had been preparing 
this attack. 

This was the direct challenge. There was no possible answer except to 
hand their ambassador his pawports and so have done with a diplomatic 
correspondence which had been vitiated from the start by the often proved 
bad faith of the Imperial Government. 

On the same day, Febr&ry 3,1917, the President addressed both Houses 
of our Congress and announced the complete severance of our relations 
with Germany:* The reluctance with which he took this step was evident 
in every word. :a But diplomacy had ‘failed, and it would have been the 
hollowest prefense to maintain relations. At the same time, however, he 
made it plain that he did not regard this act as tantamount to a declaration 
of war. Here for the first time the President made his sharp distinction 
between government and people in undemocratic lands: 

“We are the sincere friends of the German people,” he said, “and eam- 
estly desire to remain at peace with the Government which speaks for 
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them. * * * God grant we may not be challenged by acts of willful 
injustice on the part of the Government of Germany. ” 

In this address of the President, and in its indorsement by the Senate, 
there was a solemn warning; for we still had hope that the German Govem- 
ment might hesitate to drive us to war. But it was soon evident that our 
wtimmg had fallen on deaf ears. The tortuous ways and means of wan 
official diplomacy were clearly shown in the negotiations opened by them 
through the Swiss legation on the 10th of February. In no word of their 
proposals did the German Goveinment meet the real issue between us. 
And our State Department replied that no minor negotiations could be 
entertained until the main issue had been met by the withdrawal of the 
submarine order. 

By the 1st of March it had become plain that the Imperial Government, 
ume&ained by the warning in the President’s address to Congress on 
February 3, was determined to make good its threat. The President then 
again appeared before Congress to report the developmqt of the crisis 
and to ask the approval of the Representatives of the Nation for the course 
of armed neutrality upon which, under his constitutional authority, he 
had now determined. More than 500 of the 531 members of the two 
Houses of Congress showed themselves ready and anxious to act; and the 
Armed Neutrality Declaration would have been accepted if it had not 
been for the legal death of the Sixty-fourth Congress on March 4. 

No “overt” act, however, was ordered by our Government until Count 
Bemstprff had reached Berlin and Mr. Gerard was in Washington. For 
the German ambassador on his departure had begged that no irrevocable 
decision should he taken until he had had the chance to make one final 
plea for peace to his sovereign. We do not know the nature of his report 
to the Kaiser; we know only that, even if he kept his pledge and urged 
an eleventh-hour revocation of the submarine order, he was unable to 
sway the policy of-the Imperial Government. 

And so, having exhausted every resource of patience, our Government 
on the 12th of March finally issued orders to place armed guards on our 
merchant ships. 

---- 

With the definite break in diplomatic relations there vanished the last 
vestige of cordiality toward the Government of Germany. Our attitude 
was now to change. So long as we had maintained a strict neutrality in 
the war, for the reason that circumstances might arise in which Europe 
would have need of an impartial mediator, for us to have given official heed 
to the accusations of either party would have been to prejudge the case 
before all the evidence was in. But now at last, with the breaking of 
friendly relations with the German Government, we were relieved of the 
oppressive duty of endeavoring to maintain a judicial detachment from the 
rights and wrongs involved in the war. We were no longer the outside 
observers striving to hold an even balance of judgment between disputants. 
One party by direct attack upon our rights and liberties ~&rcing us into 
the conflict. And, much as we had hoped to keep out of the fray, it was no 
little relief to be free at last from that reserve whi,eh is expected of a judge. 

Much evidence had been presented to us of things so abhorrent to our 
ideas of humanity that they had seemed incredible, things we had been 
loath to believe, and with heavy hearts we..had sought to reserve our 

. 
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judgment. But with the breaking of relations with the Government of 
Germany that duty at last was ended. The perfidy of that Government 
in its dealings with this Nation relieved us of the necessity of striving to 
give them the benefit of the doubt in regard to their crimes abroad. The , 
Government which under cover of profuse profe&ms of friendship had 
tried -to embroil us in war with Mexico and Japan could not expect us to 
believe in its good faith in other matters. The men whose paid agents 
dynamited our factories here were capable of the infamies rqxxtcd against 
them over the sea. Their Govemmcnt’s protestations, that their pur- 
pose was self-defense and the freeing of small nations, fell like a house of 
cards before the revelation of their “peace terms. ” 

And judging the German Government now in the light of our own expe- 
rience through the long and patient years of our honest attempt to keep the 
peace, we could see the Great Autocracy and read her record through the 
war. And we found that record damnable. Beginning long before the 
war in Prussian opposition to every effort that was made by other nations 
and our own to do away with warfare, the story of the Autocracy has been 
one of vast preparations for war combined with an attitude of arrogant 
intolerance toward all other points of view, all other systems of govcm- 
ment, all other hopes and dreams of men. With a fanatical faith in the 
destiny of German kultur as the system that must rule the world, the 
Imperial U”s actions have through years of boasting, double 
dealing, and deceit tended toward aggre&on npcm the rights of others. 
And if there till be any doubt as to which nation began this war, there 
can be w xxncaMnty as to which ,one was most prepared, most exultant 
at the chance, and ready instantly to march upon other nations--e ven thdse 
who had given no offense. $‘he wholesale dqredations and hideous 
atrocities in 34gitam and in Serbia were doub&ss part and parcel with 
the Imperial Gopennncnt’s pqX6t to tellnti d tl&kms into abject 
submission for generations to come. But in ihis the Autocracy has been 
blind. For its record in those countries, and in Poland and in northern 
France, has given not only to the Allies but to liberal pecples throughout 
the world the conviction that this menace to human liberties eveqwhere 
must be utterly shorn of its power for harm. 

For the evil it has &e&ed has ranged far out of Europe-out upon the 
open seas, where its submarines in detiance of law and the concepts of 
humanity have blown up neutral vessels and covered the waves with 
thedeadandtheclying,menamtwomen and child&n alike. Its agents 
have amqired a&s&t the peace of neutral nations everywhere, sowing 
the seeds of -on, ceasekAy endeavoring by tortuous methods of 
deceit, of bribery, false promises, and intimidation, to stir up brother 
nations one against the o&bar, in arder that the liberal world might not 
be able to amite, in order that the Autocracy might emerge triumphant 
from the war. !’ 

All thiswe &owfromarrrowneqerience with the’Impe&al Goveinment. 
. As they have dealt with Europe, so they have dealt with us and with all 

manlclnd. And so out of these years the conviction has grown that until 
’ the German Nation is divested of such rulers de mocracy cannot be safe. 

There remained but one element to confuse the issue. One other great 
autocracy, the Russian Government of the Russian Czar, had long been 
hostile to free institutions; it had been a stronghold of tyrannies reaching 
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far back into the past; and its presence among the Allies had seemed to be 
in disaccord with the great liberal principles they were upholding in this 
war. Russia had been a source of doubt. Repeatedly during the conflict 
liberal Rurope had been startled by the news of secret accord between 
the Kaiser and the Czar. 

But now at this crucial time for our Nation on the eve of our entrance 
into the war, the free men of all the world were thrilled and heartened by 
the news that the people of Russia had risen to throw off their Government 
and found a new democracy; and the torch of freedom in Russia lit up the 
last dark phases of the situation abroad. Here indeed was a fit partner for 
the League of Honor. The conviction was finally crystallized in American 
minds and hearts that this war a& the sea was no mere conflict between 
dynasties but a stupendous civil war of all tire world; a new campaign in 
the age-old war, the prize of which is liberty. , Here at last was a struggle 
in which all who love freedom have a stake. Further neutrality on our 
part would have been a crime against our ancestors, who had given their 
lives that we might be free. 

“The world must be made safe for democracy.” ’ 
On the zd of April, 1917, the President read to the new Congress his 

message, in which he asked the Representatives of the Nation to declare 
the existence of a state of war, and in the early hours of the 6th of April 
the House by an overwhelming vote accepted the joint resolution which 
had already passed the Senate: 
“Whereas the Imperial‘ German Government has committed repeated acts 

of war against the Government and the people of the United States of 
America: Therefore be it 
“Resolved by the Senate and House of Refiresentatives of the United States 

of America in Congress assembled, That the state of war between the United 
States and the Imperial German Government which has thus been thrust 
upon the United States is hereby formally declared; and that the President 
be, and he is hereby, at&or&d and directed to employ the entire naval 
and military forces of the United States and the resources oi the Govern- 
ment to carry on war against the Imperial German Government; and to 
bring the conflict to a successful termination all the resourcesof the country 
are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United States. ” 

Neutrality was a L&ing of the past. The time had come when the Presi- 
dent’s proud prophecy was fulfilled: 

“ There will come that day when the world Iwll say, ’ This A~u&x that we 
thought wa.~ ~~~11 of a mu Etiiude of confrary counsels 7u)w s@rks with the great 
volume of the heart’s accord, and that great heart Gf America has behind it the 
su+-me moral,force of righteousness and hop0 and the liberty of mankind.’ ” 



APPENDIX I. 
ADDRESS OF .THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITFD STATES.DELNERED TO THE 

SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. JANUARY 22.1912. 

GENTLEMEN OR THB SENATE: 
On the eighteenth of December last I addressed an identic note to the 

governments of the nations now at war requesting them to state, more 
definitely than they had yet been stated by either group of belligerents, 
the terms upon which they would deem it possible to make peace. I 
spoke on behalf of humanity and of the rights of all neutral nations like 
our own, many of whose most vital interests the war puts in constant 
jeopardy. The Central Powers united in a reply which stated merely 
that they were ready to meet their antagonists in conference to discuss 
terms of peace. The Entente Powers have replied much more definitely 
and have stated, ,in general terms, indeed, but with sufficient definiteness 
to imply details, the arrangements, guarantees, and acts of reparation 
which they deem to be the indispensable conditions of a satisfactory settle 
merit. We are that much nearer a definite discussion of the peace which 
shall end the present war. We are that much nearer the discussion of the 
international concert which must thereafter hold the world at peace. In 
every discussion of the peace that must end this war it is taken for granted 
that that peace must be followed by some definite co4cert of power which 
will make it virtually impossible that any such catastrophe should ever 
overwhelm us again. Every lover of mankind, every sane and thoughtful 
man must take that for granted. 

I have sought this opportunity to address you because I thought that 
I owed it to you, as the council ‘&o&ted with me in the final determina- 
tion of our international obligations, to disclose to you without reserve 
the thought and purpose that have been taking form in my mind in regard 
to the duty of our Government in the days to come when it will be neces 
sary to lay afresh and upon a new plan the foundations of. peace among the 
nations. 

It is inconceivable that the people of the United States should play no 
part in that great enterprise. To take part in such a peace will be the 
opportunity for which they have sought to prepare themselves by the very 
principles and purposes of their polity and the approved practices of their 
Government ever since the days when they set up a new nation in the 
high and honourable hope that it might in all that it was and did show 
mankind the way to liberty. They cannot in honour withhold the service 
to which they are now about to be challenged. They do not wish to with- 
hold it. But they owe it to themselves and to the other nations of the 
world to state the conditions under which they will feel free to render it. 

That service is nothing less than this, to add their authority and their 
power to the authority and force of other nations to guarantee peace and 
justice throughout the world. Such a settlement can not now be long 
postponed. It is right that before it comes this Government should frankly 
formulate the conditions.upon which it would feel justified in asking our 
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people to approve its formal and solemn adherence to a League for Peace. 
I am here to attempt to state those conditions. 

The present war must first be ended; but we owe it to candour and to a 
just regard for the opinion of mankind to say that, so far as our participation 
in guarantees of future peace is conmed, it makes a great deal of cl&r- 
ence in what way and upon what terms it isended. The treaties and wee- 
mentswhichbringittoanendmust~~tenas~~ch~caate,a 
peacethatisworthguatanteeingandprescnrine.ape?cethat~lwin 
the approval of mankind, not merely a peace that will serve the several 
interestsandimmediateaimsafthenatiaaaengqed- Weshallhaveno 
voice in determining what those terms shall bz, but we shail. I feel sure, 
have a voice in determining whether they shall be made lasting 01 apt by 

, 

the guarautees of a univexsal covenant; and our went upon what is’ 
fundamental and essential as a condition precedent to pumanency should 
be spoken now, not afterwards when it may be too late. 

No covenant of cooperative peace that does not include the peoples of the 
New World can suffice to keep the future safe against war; and yet there is 
only one sort of peace that the peoples of America could join in guaranteeing. 
The elements of that peace must be elements that engage the confidence and 
satisfy tfie principles of the American governments, eIements consistent 
with their political faith and with the practical cixGctions which the 
peoples of America have once for a11 embraced and undertaken to defend. 

I do not mean to say that any American government would throw any 
obstacle in the way of any terms of peace the government3 now at war 
n&W- upon, or set:k to upset them w&n made, whatever they might 
be.: Iid? t&c&for granted that me& terms of peace between the bellig- 
erents will not satisfy even the belligerents themselves. Mere agreements * 
may not make peace secuie. It will be absolutely necessary that a force 
be created as a guarantor of the permanency of the settlement so much 

, gredert&zm+%&~of troy nation now engaged or any alliance hitherto 
formed or prujeeeta l&n ‘da m&s?, xfcr pmbabk eombiiatirm of nations 
could face or withstand it. Pf the peace presently to be made is to endure, 
it must be a peace made secure by the organized major force of ma&in&. 

‘I%e terms of the immediate peace agreed upon will deter&x whe@er 
I it is a peace for which such a guaraptee can be secured. The question upon 

which the whole future peace and policy of the world depen&isthSs: Isthe 
present war a struggE for a just and secure peace, or only fat LO new balance 
of power? If it be enly a struggle for a new b&urce of power, ~3x3 will 
guarantee, who can guaran&% the stable equilibrium of the new arrange- 
ment? Only a tranquil Europe can be 9 stable J&nvl~ There must be, 
not a balance of power, but a communitp of paker; -not organized rival&s, 
but an organized common peace. -.. 

Fortunately we have received very explic%.~_o~ this point. 
The statesmen of both of the gronps of natiam now arrayed against one 
another have said, in terms that an&3 not be misiiterpr+d, that it was 
no part of the purpose they had in mind to crus$ their ssttagonists. But 
the implications of these assurances may not be e&ally clear to all,-may 
not be the same on both sides of the water. I t&&k ii will be serviceable 
if I attempt to set forth what we understand them to be. 

mey imply, first of all, that it must be a we without victory. It is 
not pleasant to say this. I beg that I may be permitted to put my own 
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interpretation upon it and that it may be understood that no other interpre- 
tation was in my thought. I am seeking only to face realities and to face 
them without soft concealments. Victory would mean peace forced upon 
the loser, a victor’s terms imposed upon the vanquished. It would be, 
accepted in humiliation, under duress, at an intolerable sacrifice, and 
would leave a sting, a resentment, a bitter memory upon which terms of 
peace would rest, not permanently, but only as upon quicksand. Only a 
peace between equals can last. Only a peace the very principle of which 
is equality and a common participation in a common benefit. The right 
state of mind, the right feeling between nations, is as necessary for a last- 
ing peace as is the just settlement of vexed questions of territory or of 
racial and national allegiance. 

The equality of nations upon which peace must be founded if it is to 
last must be an equality of rights; the guarantees exchanged must neither 
recognize nor imply a difference between big nations and small, between 
those that are powerful and those that are weak. Right must be based 
upon the common strength, not upon the individual strength, of the nations 
upon whose concert peace will depend. Equality of territory or of resonrces 
there of course cannot be; nor any other sort of equality not gained in the 
ordinary peaceful and legitimate development of the peoples themselves. 
But no one asks or expects anything more than an equality of rights. Man- 
kind is looking now for freedom of life, not for equipoises of power. 

And there is a deeper thimg involved than even equality of right among 
organized nations. No peace can last, or ought to last, which does not 
recognize and accept the principle that governments derive all their just 
powers from the consent of the governed, and that no right anywhere exists 
to hand peoples about from sovereignty to sovereignty as if they were 
property. I take it for grauted, for instance, if I may venture upon a single 
example, that statesmen everywhere are agreed that there should be a 
united, independent, and autonomous Poland, and that henceforth in- 
violable security of life, of worship, and of industrial and social develop- 
ment should be guaranteed to all peoples who have lived hitherto under 
the power o+ governments devoted to a faith and purpose hostile to their 
OWll. 

I speak of this, not because of any d&ire to exalt an abstract political 
principle which has always been held very dear by those who have sought 
to build up liberty in America, but for the same reason that I have spoken 
of the other conditions of peace which seem to me clearly indispensable,- 
because I wish frankly to uncover realities. Any peace which ,does not 
recognize and accept this principle will inevitably be upset. It will not 
rest upon the affections or the convictions of. mankind. The ferment of 
spirit of whole populations will fight subtly and constantly against it, and 
all the world will sympathize. The world can be at peace only if its life 
is stable, and there can be no stability where the will is in rebellion, where 
there is not tranquillity of spirit and a sense of justice, of freedom, and of 
right. 

So far as practicable, moreover, every great people now struggling towards 
a full development of its resources and of its powers should be assured a 
direct outlet to the great highways of the sea. Where this cannot be done 
by the cession of territory,~ it- can no doubt be done by the neutralization 
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of direct rights of way under the general guarantee which will we the 
peace itself. With a right comity of arrangement no nation need be shut 
away from free access to the open paths of the world’s commerce. ., 

And the paths of the sea must alike in .law and in fact be free. The 
’ freedom of the seas is the s& qua ?~+a of peace, equality, and coopemtion. 

No doubt a somewhat radical reconsideration of many of the rules -of inter- 
national practice hitherto thought to be established may be necessary in 
order to make the seas indeed free and common in practically all circum- 
stances for the use of mankind, but the motive for such changes is con- 
vincmg and compelling. There can be no tmst or intimacy between the 
peoples of ,&he world without them. The free+ constant, unthreatened 
intercourse of nations is an essential part of the process of peace and of 
development. It need not be difficult either to define or to secure the . 
freedom of the seas if the governments of the world sincere@ desire to come 
to an agreement concerning it. 

It is a problem closely connected with the limitation of naval armaments 
and the cooperation of the navies of the world in keening the seas at once 
free and safe. And the question of limiting naval armaments opens the 
wider and perhaps more difficult question of the limitation of armies and 
of all programmes of military preparation. Diflicult and delicate as these 
questions are, they must be faced with the utmost candour and decided in a 
spirit of real accommodation if peace is to come with healing in its wings, 
and come to stay. Peace cannot be had without concession and sacr%ce. 
‘J&em can be no sense of safety and equality among the nations if great 
preponctaoting- ts are henceforth to continue here and there to he 
built up and maintained. The statesmen of the world must plan for peace 
and nations must adjust and accommodate their policy to it as they have 

P.-:x; 
planned for war and made ready for pitiless contest and rivalry. The 

whether on land or sea, is the most immediately 
I pestian connected with the future fortunes of 

nations and of mankind. 
I have spoken upon these great matters without reserve and with the 

utmost explicitness because it has seemed to me to be necessary if the 
world’s yearning desire for peace was anywhere to find free voice and 
utterance. Perhaps I am the only person in high authority amongst all 
the peoples of the world who is at liberty to speak and hold nothing back. 
I am speaking as an individual, and yet I am speaking also, of course, as 
the responsible head of a great government, and I feel confident that I have 
said what the people of the United States would wish me to say. May I 
not add that I hope and believe that I am in effect speaking for liberals and 
friends of humanity in every nation and of everyprogramme of liberty? I 
would fain believe that I am speaking for the silewt mass$mankind every- 
where who have as yet had no place or oppbrtu&y td%+ak their real 
hearts out concerning the death and ruin they see to ha+c come already 
upon the persons and the homes they hold most dear. I’ ! 

And in holding out the expectation that the people and Government of 
the United States will join the other civilized nations of the world in 
guaranteeing the permanence of peace upon such terms as I have named 
I speak with the greater boldness and confidence because it is clear to every 
man who can think that there is in this promise no breach in either our 
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traditions or our policy as a nation, but a fulfilment, rather, of all that we 
have professed or striven for. 

I am proposing, as it were, that the nations should with one accord 
adopt the doctrine of President Monroe as the doctrine of the world: that 
no nation should seek to extend its polity over any other nation or people, 
but that every people should be left free to determine its own polity, its 
own way of development, unhindered, unthreatened, unafraid, the little 
along with the great and powerful. 

I am proposing that all nations henceforth avoid entangling alliances 
which would draw them into competitions of power, catch them in a net 
of intrigue and selfish rivalry, and disturb their own affairs with influences 
intruded from without. There is no entangling alliance in a concert of 
power. When all unite to act in the same sense and with the same pur- 
pose all act in the common interest and are free to live their own lives 
under a common protection. , 

I am proposing government by the consent of the governed; that freedom 
of the seas which in international conference after omference representa- 
tives of the United States have urged with the eloquence of those who are 
the convinced disciples of liberty; and that moderaticm of armaments 
which makes of armies and navies a power for order merely, not an instru- 
ment OE aggression or of selfish violence. 

These are American principles, American policies. We could stand for 
no others. And they are also the principles and policies of forward looking 
men and women everywhere, of every modem nation, of every enlightened 
community. They are the principles of mankind and must prevail. 

. 
. 
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APPENDIX II. 
ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF T!% UNlTIl) SIATES. DELIVERED AT A JOINT 

SESSION OF THE TWO HOUSES OF CONGRESS. APRIL 2. 1917. 

GENTLEMEN OF THE C!ONQRE.W: 
I have called the Congress into extraordinary se&m because there are 

serious, very serious, choices of policy to be made, and made immcdiateiy, 
which it was neither right nor constitutionally permissible that I should 
assume the responsibility of making. 

On the third of February last I o&ially laid before you the cxtraor- 
dinary announcement of the Imperial German Govemmen tihatonand 
after the first day of February it was its purpose to put aside all restraints 
of law or of humanity and use its submarinea to sink every vessel that 

smght to approach either the ports of Great Britain’ and Ireland on the 
westerncoastsofEuropeoranyoftheputs~bythe~of 
Germany with the Mediterranean. That had seemed to be the object 
of the German submarine warfare earlier in the war, but since April of last 
year the Imperial Govemmen t had somewhat restrained the commanders 
of its lmdusea craft in conformity with its promise then given to us that 
pasager boats should not be sunk and that due warning would be given 

, 

to all other veksels which its submarines might seek to destroy, when no 
resi&mx wasofierda eseape attempted, and care taken that their crews 
~~.pca~~~f~chancetosavethckLivesintheiropenboete. 
The pccou&ns taken wese meagre and haphazard enough, as was proved 
in cibtms& instance after instance in the progress of the cruel and un- 
manly business, but a certain degree of restraint was observed. The new 

aside. Vessels of every kind, whatever 
ecaqp, their dcatination, their errand, have 

heen rutlilemly sent to the - without warning and without thought 
of help or mercy-for those on board, the vessels of friendly neutrals along 
with those of belligerents. Even hospital ships and ships carrying relief 
tq the sorely bereaved and stricken people of Belgium, though the lath 
were-provided with safe conduct through the proscribed areas by the Ger- 
man Guvemment itself and were distinguished by mm&takable marks of 
identity, have been sunk with the same reckless lack of &mpassion or of 
principle. 

I was for a little while unable to believe that such things would in fact 
be done by any’ governmen t that had hitherto subscribed to the humane 
practices of civilized nations. International law had its origin in the 
attempt to set upmme law which would be respected and observed upon 
the seas, where no nation had right of dominion and where lay the free high- ’ 
ways of the world. By painful stage after stage has that law been built up, 
with meager enouI$ results, indeed, after all was accomplished that could 
be accomplished, but always with a clear view, at least. of what the heart 

. and conscience of mankind demanded. This minimumof right the German 
Government has swept aside under the plea of retaliation and ncc#si~and 
because it had no weapons which it could use at sea except these which it is 
impossible to employ as it is employing them without throtig to the 
winds all scruples of huma&y or of respect for the understan- that 

s3 
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were supposed to underlie the intercourse of the world. I. am not now 
thinking of the loss of property involved, immense and serious as that is, 
but only of the wanton and wholesale destruction of the lives of noncom- 
batants, men, women, and children, engaged in pursuits which have always, 
even in the darkest periods of modern history, been deemed innocent and 
legitimate. Property can be paid for; the lives of peaceful and innocent 
people can- not be. The present German submarine warfare against com- 
merce is a warfare against mankind. 6 

It is a war against all nations. American ships have been sunk, American 
lives taken, in ways which it has stirred us very deeply to learn of, but the 
ships and people of other neutral and friendly nations have been sunk and 
overwhelmed in the waters in the same way. There has been no dis 
crimination. The challenge is to all mankind. Each nation must decide 
for itaelf how it will meet it.. The choice we make for ourselves must be 
made with a moderation of counsel and a temperateness of judgment 
befitting our character and our motives as a nation. We must put excited 
feeling away. Gur motive will not be revenge or the victorious assertion 
of the physical might of the nation, but only the vindication of right, of 
human right, of which we are only a single champion. 

When I addressed the Congress on the twenty-sixth of February last I 
thought that it would suffice to assert our neutral rights with arms, our 
right to use the seas against unlawful interference, our right to keep our 
people safe against unlawful violence. But armed neutrality, it now ap- 
pears, is impracticable. Because submarines are in effect outlaws when 
used as the German submarines have been used against merchant shipping, 
it is impossible to defend ships against their attacks as the law of nations 
has assumed that merchantmen would defend themselves against privateers 
or cruisers, visible craft giving chase upon the open sea. It is common 
prudence in such circumstances, grim necessity indeed, to endeavor to 
destroy them before they have shown their own intention. They must be 
dealt with upon sight, if dealt with at all. The German Government denies 
the right of neutrals to use arms at all within the areas of the sea which it has 
proscribed, even in the defense of rights which no modern publicist has ever 
before questioned their right to defend. The intimation is conveyed that 
the armed guards which we have placed on our merchant ships will be 
treated as beyond the pale of law and subject to be dealt with as pirates 
would be. Armed neutrality is ineffectual enough at best; in such circum- 
stances and in the face of such pretensions it is worse than ineffectual: it is 
likely only to produce what it was meant to prevent; it is practically cer- 
tain to draw us into the war without either the rights or the effectiveness of 
belligerents. There is one choice we can not make, we are incapable of 
making: we will not choose the path of submission and suffer the most 
sacred rights of our nation and our people to be ignored or violated. The 
wrongs against which we now array ourselves are no common wrongs; they 
cut to the very roots of human life. 

With a profound sense of the solemn and even tragical character of the 
step I am taking and of the grave responsibilities which it involves, but 
in unhesitating obedience to what I deem my constitutional duty, I ad- 
vise that the Congress declare the recent course of the Imperial German 
Government to be in fact nothing less than war against the government 
and people of the United States; that it formally accept the status of 
belligerent which has thus been thrust upon it; and that it take immediate 
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steps not only to put the country in a more thorough state of defense but 
also to exert all its power and employ all its resources to bring the Gov- 
ernment of the German Empire to terms and end the wsr. 

What this will involve is clear. .It will involve the t&moat practicable 
cooperation in counsel and a&m with the governments now at war with 
Germany, and, as incident to that, the extension to those governmentsof 
the most liberal financial credits, in order that our resourcea may so far as 
possible be added to theirs. It will involve the organization and mobiliza- 
tion of all the material resources of the country to supply the materials of 
warandservetheincidentalneedsofthe~inthemostebundantand 
yet the most economical.a&d efficient way possible. It will involve the 
immediate full equipment of the navy in all respeds but particularly in 
supplying it with the best means of dealing with the enemy’s submarines. 
It will involve the immediate addition to the armed forces of the United 
States already provided for by law in case of war at least five hundred 
thousand men, who should, in my opinion, be chosen upon the principle , 
of universal liability to service, and also the authorization of subsequent 
additional increments of equal force so soon as they may be needed and 
can be handled in training. It will involve also, of course, the granting 
of adequate credits to the Government, sustained, I hope, so far’as they 
can equitably be sustained by the present generation, by well conceived 
taxation. 

I say sustained so far as may be equitable by taxation because it seems 
to me that it would be most unwise to base the credits which will now be 
necessary entirely on money borrowed. It is our duty, I most respect- 
fully tug-e, to protect our people so far-a.3 we may against the very serious 
hardships and evils which wonld be likely to srise out of the inflation 
which would be produced by vast loans. 

In carrying out the measures by which these things are to be accom- 
plished we should keep constantly in mind the wisdom of interfering as 
little as possible in our own preparation and in the equipment of our own 
military forces with the duty,-for it will be a very practical duty-,-of 
supplying the nations already at war with Germany with the materials 
which they can obtain only from us or by our assistance. They are in the 
field and we should help them in every way to be effective there. 

I shall take the liberty of suggesting, through the several executive 
departments of the Government, for the consideration of your committees, 
measures for the accomplishment of the several objects I have mentioned. ’ 
I hope that it will be your pleasure to deal with them as having heen 
framed after very careful thought by the branch of the Government upon 
which the responsibility of conducting the war and safeguarding the nation ’ 
will most directly fall. 

While we do these things, these deeply momentous things, let us be very 
clear, and make very clear to all the world what our m&iv& snd our objects 
are. My own thought has not been driven from ita habitual and normal 
course by the unhappy events of the last tv~ months, and. 9 do-not believe 
that the thought of the nationhas been altered d clouded By them. I have 
exactly the same things in mind now that I had idmind when I addressed 
the Senate on the twenty-second of January l&t; the same that I had in 
mind when I addressed the Congress on the #i&l of February and on t&e 
twenty-sixth of February. Our object noti: & then, is to vindicate the 
principles of peace and justice in the lifeof Mt ‘v+orld as against selfi& -&d 
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autocratic power and to set up amongst the really free and self-governed 
peoples of the world such a concert. of purpose and of action as will hence- 
forth ensure the observance of those principles. Neutrality is no longer 
feasible or desirable where the peace of the world is involved and the 
freedom of its peoples, and the menace to that peace and freedom lies in 
the existence of autocratic governments backed by organized force which 
is controlled wholly by their will, not by the will of their people. We 
have seen the last of neutrality in such circumstances. We are at the 
beginning of an age in which it will be insisted that the same standards of 
conduct and of responsibility for wrong done shall be observed among 
nations and their governments that are observed among the individual 
citizens of civilized states. 

We have no quarrel with the German people. We have rio feeling 
towards them but one of sympathy and friendship. It was not upon their 
impulse that their government acted in entering this war. It was not 
with their previous knowledge or approval. It was a war determined upon 
as wars used to be determined upon in the old, unhappy days when peoples 
were nowhere consulted by their rulers and wars were provoked and waged 
in the interest of dynasties or of little groups of ambitious men who were 
accustomed to use their fellow men as pawns and tools. Self-governed 
nations do not fill their neighbour states with spies or set the course of 
intrigue to bring about rome critical posture of affairs which will give them 
an opportunity to strike and make conquest. Such designs can be suc- 
ceasfully worked out only under cover and where no one has the right to 
ask questions. Cunningly contrived plans of deception or aggression, car- 
ried, it may be, from generation to generation, can be worked out and kept 
from the light only within the privacy of courts or behind the carefully 
guarded confidences of a narrow and-privileged class. They are happily 
impossible where public opinion commands 2nd insists upon full infor- 
mation concerning all the nation’s affairs. 

A steadfast concert for peace can never be maintained except by a 
partnership of democratic nations. No autocratic government could be 
trusted to keep faith within it or observe its covenants. It must be a 
league of honour, a partnership of opinion. Intrigue would eat its vitals 
away; the plottings of inner circles who could plan what they would and 
render account to no one would be a corruption seated at its very heart. 
Only free peoples can hold their purpose and their honour steady to a 
common end and prefer the interests of mankind to any narrow interest 
of their own. 

Does not every American feel that assurance has been added to our 
hope for the future peace of the world by the wonderful and heartening 
things that have been happening within the last few weeks in Russia? 
Russia was known by those who knew it best to have been always in fact 
democratic at heart, in all the vital habits of her thoughts, in all the inti- 
mate relationships of her people that spoke their natural instinct, their 
habittial attitude towards life. ‘Ihe autocracy that crowned the summit 
of her political structure, long as it had stood and terrible as was the reality 
of its power, was not in fact Russian in origin, character, or purpose; and 
now it has been shaken off and the great, generous Russian people have 
been added in all their naive majesty and might to the forces that are 
fighting for freedom in the world, for justice, and for peace. Here is a fit 
partner for a League of Honour. 

26 
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One of the things that has served to convince us that the Prussian autoc- 
racy was not and could never be our friend is that from the very outset of 
the present war it has filled our unsuspecting communities and even our 
offices of government with spies and set criminal intrigues everywhere afoot 
against our national unity of counsel, our peace within and without, our 
industries and our commerce. Indeed it is now evident that its spies were 
here even before the war began; and it is unhappily not a matter of conjec- 
ture but a fact proved in our courta of justice that the intrigues which have 
more than once come perilously near to disturbing the peace and dislocating 
the industries of the country have been carried on at the instigation, with 
the support,. and even under the personal direction of oflicial agents of the 
Imperial Government accredited to the Government of the United States. 

. Even in checking these things and trying to extirpate them WC have sought 
to put the most generous interpretation possible upon them because we 
kuew that their source lay, not in any hostile feeling or purpose, of the 
German people towards us (who were, no doubt as ignorant of them as we 
ourselves were), but only in the se%& designs of a government that did 
what it pleased and told its people nothing. But they have played their 
partinservingtoconvinceusat1astthatthatgovernmentmtutainsn0rral 
friendship for us and means to act against our peace and security at its 
convenience. That it means to stir up enemies against us at our very 
doors the intercepted note to the German Mister at Mexico City is 
eloquent evidence. 

Weareacceptingthischalleng;e~fppurposebemusewe~W 
that in such a govemme nt, foilowing siich methods, we can ne~,er have a 
friend; and that in the presence of its organized power, always lying in 
wait to accomplish we know not what purpose, there can be no assured 
security for the democratic govermz z&s of the world. We are now about 
to accept gauge of battle with this natural foe to liberty and shall, if neces- 
sary, spend the whole &xce of the nation to check and nullify its preten- 
sions and its power. We are glad, now that we see the facta with no veil 
of false pretence about them, to fight thus for the ultimate peace of the 
world and for the liberation of its peoples, the German peoples included: 
for the rights of nations great and -small and the privilege of men every- 
where to choose their way of life and of obedience. The world must be 
made safe for democracy. Its peace mti be planted upon the tested 
foundations of political Iilxrty. We have no selfish ends to serve. We 
desire no conquest, no dominion. We seek no indemnities for onrselves, 
no materia1 compensation for the sacrifices we shall freely make. We are 
but one of the champions of the rights of mankind. We shall be satisfied 
when those rights have been made as secure as the faith snd the freedom 
of nations can make them. 

Just because we fight withont rancour and without r&sh~objeet, seeking ’ 
nothing for ourselves but what we shall wish to share withi& free peoples, 
we shall, I feel confident, eonduct, our oparationa’as beliigerents without 
pa&on, and onrselves observe with proud ptmetilio the principles of-right 
andoffairplayweprofeastobe6ghtingfor. ’ -’ 

. 

I have said nothing of the governments allied with the Imperial Govern- 
me& of Germany because they have not made>war upon m or challenged 
us to defend our right and our honour. The A&To-Hungarian Government 
has, indeed, avowed itc unqualified endorsement and acceptance of the _ 
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reckless and lawless submarine warfare adopted now without disguise by 
the Imperial German Government, and it has therefore not been possible 
for this Government to receive Count Tamowski, the Ambassador recently 
accredited to this Government by the Imperial and Royal Governmmt of 
Austria-Hungary; but that Government has not actually engaged in warfare 
against citizens of the United States on the seas, and I take the liberty, for 
the present at least, of postponing a discussion of our relations with the 
authorities at Vienna. We enter this war only where we are clearly forced 
into it because there are no other means of defending our rights. 

It will be all the easier for ug to conduct ourselves as belligerents in a 
high spirit of right and fairness because we act without animus, not in 
enmity towards a people or with the desire to bring any injury or disad- 
vantage upon them, but only in armed opposition to an irresponsible gov- . 
emment which has thrown aside all considerations of humanity and of 

. right and is running amuck. We are, let me say again, the sincere friendsof 
the German people, and shall desire nothing so much as the early reestab- 
lishment of intimate relations of mutual advantage between us,-how- 
ever hard it may be for them, for the time being, to believe that this is 
spoken from our hearts. We have borne with their present government 
through all these bitter months because of that friendship,-exercising a 
patience and forbearance which would otherwise have been impossible. 
We shall, happily, still have an opportunity to prove that friendship in 
our daily attitude and actions towards the millions of men and women of 
&man-birth and native sympathy who live amongst us and share our life, 
and we shallbe proud to prove it towards all who are in fact loyal to their 

. neighbours and to the Government in the hour of test. They are, most of 
them, as true and loyal Americans as if they had never known any other 
fealty or allegiance. They will be prompt to stand,with us in rebuking 
and restraining the few who may be of a different mind and purpose. If 
there should be disloyalty, it will be dealt with with a firm hand of stem re- 
pression; but, if it lifts its head at all, it will lift it only here and there and 
without countenance except from a lawless and malignant few. 

It is a distressing and oppressive duty, Gentlemen of the Cong&s, 
which I have performed in thus addressing yod. There are, it may be, 
many months of fiery trial and sacrifice ahead of us. It is a fearful thing 
to lead this great peaceful people into war, into the most terrible and disas- 
trous of all wars, civilization itself seeming to be in tie balance. But the 
right is more precious than peace, and we shall fight for the things ‘which 
we have always carried nearest our hearts,-for derrocracy, for the right 
of those who submit to authority to have a voice in their own governments, 
for the rights and liberties of small nations, for a universal dominion of 
right by such a concert of free peoples a.% shall bring peace and safety to all 
nations and make the world itself at last free. To such a task we can 
dedicate our lives and ourLfortunes, everything that we are and everything 
that we have, witi the pride of those who know that the day has come when 
America is privileged to spend her blood and her might for the principles 
that gave her birth and happiness and the peace which she has treasured. 
God helping hhr, she can do no other. 
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APPENDIX III. 
ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITJZD STATES, DELM33F.D AT 

‘J+WUNGTON. FLAG DAY. JUNE 14. 1917. 

MY Fe~r.ow hlZEN8: 
We meet to celebrate Flag Day because this flag which we honour and 

under which we serve is the emblem of our unity, our power, our thought 
and purpose as a nation. It has no other character than that which we 
give it from generation to generation. The Choices are ours. It floats in 
majestic silence above the hosts that execute those choices, whether in 
‘peace or in war. And yet, though silent, it speaks to us,--speaks to us 
of the past, of the men and women who went before us and of the records 
they wrote upon it. We celebrate the day of its birth; and from its birth 
until now it has witnessed a great history, has floated on high the symbol 
of great events, of a great plan of life worked out by a great people. We 
are about to carry it into battle, to lift it where it will draw the fire of our 
enemies. We are about to bid thousands, hundreds of thousands, it may 
be millions, of our men, the young, the strong, the. capable men of the 
natia.n, to go forth and die beneath it on fieldsof blood far away,-for what? 
For some unaccustomed thing? For something for which it has never 
sought the tire before ? American armies were never before sent across 
the seas. Why are they sent now? For some new purpose, for which this 
<great flag has never been carried before, or for some old, familiar, heroic 
purpose for which it has seen men, its own men, die on every battlefield 
upon which Americans have borne arms since the Revolution? 

These are questions which must be answered. We are Americans. We in 
our turn serve America, and can serve her with no private purpose. We 
must use her flag as she hasalwaysusedit. Weareaccountableat’the barof 
history and must pleadinutterfranknesswhatpurpose itiswe seektoserve. 

It is plain enough how we were forced into the war. The extraordinary 
insults and aggressions of the Imperial German Government left us no 
self-respecting cbbi but to take up arms in defense of our rights as a free 
people and of our honour as a sovereign government. The military mas- 
ters of Germany denied us the right to be neutral. They filled our unsus- 
petting communities with vicious spies and conspirators and sought to 
corrupt the cpinion of our people in their own behalf. When they found 
that they could not do that, their agents diligently spread sedition amc-r@ 
us and sought to draw our own citizens from their allegiance,-and some ’ 
of these agents were men connected with the otheial Embassy of the Ger- 
man Government itself here in our own capital. They sought by violence 
to destroy our industries and arrest our commerce. They tried to incite 
Mexico to take up arms against us and to draw Japan into a hostile-alliance 
with her,-and that, not by imlirection, but by direct suggestion from 
the Foreign Office in Berlin. They impudently denied,us the use of the 
high seas and repeatedly executed their threat that they -Nd send to 
their death any of our people who ventured to approach the,cossts of Europe. 
And many of our own people were corrupted. Men began to look upon their 

‘own neighbours with suspicion and to wonder in their hot,re&ntment and 
surprise whether there was any community in which hostile intrigue did 
not lurk. What great nation in such circumstances would not have taken 
up arms? Much as we had desired peace, it was denied us, and not of our , 
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own choice. This flag under which we serve would have been dishonoured 
had we withheld our hand. 

But that is only part of the-s&y. We know now as clearly as we knew 
before we were ourselves engaged that we are not the enemies of the Ger- 
man people and that they are not our enemies. They did not originate or 
desire this hideous war or wish that we should be drawn into it; and we 
are vaguely conscious that we are fighting their cause, as they will some 
day see it, as well as our own. They are themselves in the grip of the same 
sinister power-that has now at last stretched its ugly talons out and drawn 
blood from us, The whole world is at war because the whole world is ii; 
the grip of that power and is trying out the great battle which shall deter- 
mine whether it is to be brought under its mastery or fling itself free. 

The war was begup by the military masters of Germany, who proved to 
be also the masters of Austria-Hungary. These men have never regarded 
nations as peoples, men, women, and children of like blood and frame as 
themselves, for whom governments existed and in whom governments 
had their life. They have regarded them merely as serviceable organiza- 
tions which they could by force or intrigue bend or corrupt to their own 
purpose. They have regarded the smaller states, in particular, and the 
peoples who could be overwhelmed by force, as their natural tools and 
instruments of domination.’ Their purpose has long been avowed. The 
statesmen of other nations, to whom that purpose was incredible, paid 
little attention; regarded what German professors expounded in their class 
rooms and German writers set forth to the world as the goal of German policy 
as rather the dream of minds detached from practical affairs, as preposterous 
private conceptions of German destiny, than as the actual plans of respon- 
sible rulers; but the rulers of Germany themselves knew all the while 
what concrete plans, what well advanced intrigues lay back of what the 
professors and the writers were saying, and were glad to go forward unmo- 
lested, filling the thrones of Balkan states with German princes, putting 
German officers at the service of Turkey to drill her armies and make J 
interest with her government, developing plans of sedition and rebellion 
in India and Egypt, setting their fires in Persia. The demands made by 
Austria upon Servia were a mere single step in a plan which compassed 
Europe and Asia, from Berlin to Bagdad. They hoped those demands 
might not arouse Europe, but they meant to press them whether they did 
or not, for they thought themselves ready for the final issue of arms.. 

Their plan was to throw a broad belt of German military power and 
political control across the very centre of Europe and beyond the Medi- 
terranean into the heart of Asia; and Austria-Hungary was to be as much 
their tool and pawn as Sen4a or Bulgaria or Turkey or the ponderous 
states of the East. Austria-Hungary, indeed, was to become part of the 
central German Empire, ‘absorbed and dominated by the same forces and 
influences that had originally cemented the German states themselves. 
The dream had its. heart at Berlin. It could have had a heart nowhere 
else! It rejected, the idea of solidarity of race entirely. The choice of 
peoples played, no part in it at all. It contemplated binding together 
racial and political units which could be kept together only by force,- 
Czechs, Magyai-s, Croats,’ Serbs, Roumanians, Turks, Armenians,-the 
proud states of Bohemia and Hungary, the stout little commonwealths of 
the Balkans, the indomitable Turks, the subtile peoples of the East: 
These peoples did not wish ‘6 be united. They ardently desired to direct 
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their own affairs, would be satisfied only by undisputed independence. 
They could be kept quiet only by the presence or the constant threat 
of armed men. They would live under a common power only by sheer 
compulsion and await the day of revolution. But the German military 
statesmen had reckoned with all that and were ready to deal with it in 
their own way. 

And they have actually carried the greater part of that amazing plan into 
execution! Look how things stand. Austria is at their mercy. It has 
acted, not upon its own initiative or upon the choice of its own people, but 
at Berlin’s dictation ever since the war began. Its people now desire peace, 
but carmot have it until leave is granted from Berlin. The so-called Cen- 
tral Powers are in fact but a single Power. Servia is at its mercy, should its 
hands be but for a moment freed. Bulgaria has consented to its will, and 
Roumania is overrun. The Turkish armies, which Germans trained, are 
serving Germany, certainly not themselves, and the guns of German war- 
ships lying in the harbour at constantinople remind Turkish statesmen 
every day that they have no choice but to take their orders from Berlin. 
From Hamburg to the Persian Gulf the net is spread. 

Is it not easy to understand the eageruess for peace that has been mani- 
fested from Berlin ever since the snare was set and sprung? Peace, peace, 
peace has been the talk of her Foreign Of&e for now a year and more; not 
peace upon her own initiative, but upon the initiative of the nations over 
which she now deems herself to hold the advantage. A little of the talk 
has been public, but most of it has been private. Through all sorts of 
channels it has come to me, and in all sorts of guises, but never with the 
terms disclosed which the German Govezrunent would be willing to accept. . 
That government has other valuable pawns in its hands besides those I have 
mentioned. It still holds a valuable part of France, though with slowly . 
relaxing grasp, and practically the whole of Belgium. Its armies press 
close upon Russia and overrun Poland at their will. It carmot go further; 
it dare not go back. It wishes to close its bargain before it is too late and 
it has little left to offer for the pound of flesh it will demand. 

The military masters under whom Germany is bleeding see very clearly / 
to what point Fate has brought them. If they fall back or are forced back 
an inch, their power both abroad aixd at home will fall to pieces like a house 
of cards. It is their power at home they are thinking about now more than 
their power abroad. It is that power which is trembling under their very 
feet; and deep fear has entered their hearts. They have but one chance 
to perpetuate their military power or even their Controlling political in- 
fluence. If they can secure peace now with the immense advantages still * 
in their hands which they have up to this point apparently gained, they 
will have justified themselves before the German people: they will have 
gained by force what they promised to gain by it: an immense expansion 
of German power, an immense enlargement of_- $ndustrial and 
commercial opportunities. Their prestige will k& secure, ?nd with their 
prestige their political power. If they fail, their ,$e&le $@l thrust them 
aside; a government accountable to the people~.themselv&~wl&I be set up c 
in Germany as it has been in England. in the INted Sfatos, in France, 
and in all the great countries of the modem ‘6%; except Germany. If 
they succeed they are safe and Germany and j-be world are undone; if 
they fail Germany is saved and the world will,be at,peace. If they succeed, 
America will fall within the menace. We and all the rest of the world 
must remain armed, as they will remain, and ‘must make ready for the n&t 
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step in their aggression; if they fail, the world may unite for peace and 
Germany may be of the union. 

Do you not now understand the new intrigue, the intrigue for peace, and 
why the masters of Germany .do not hesitate to use any agency that prom- 
ises to effect their purpose, the deceit of the nations? Their present par- 
ticular aim is to deceive all those who throughout the world staud for the 
rights of peoples and the self-government of nations; for they see what 
immense strength the forces of justice and of liberalism are gathering out 
of this war. They are employing liberals in their enterprise. They are 
-using men, in Germany and without, as theii spokesmen whom they have 
hitherto despised and oppressed, using them for their own destmction,-- 
socialists, the leaders of labour, the thinkers they have hitherto sought to 
silence. Let them once succeed and these men, now their tools, will be 
ground to powder beneath the weight of the great military empire they 
will have set up; the revolutiouists in Russia will be cut off from all succ&r 
or cooperation in western Europe and a cotmter revolution fostered and 
supported ; Germany herself will lose her chance of freedom ; and all Europe 
will arm for the next, the final struggle. 

The sinister intrigue is being no less actively conducted in this country 
than in Russia and in every country in Europe to which the agents and 
dupes of the Imperial German Government can get access. That govem- 
ment has many spokesmen here, in places high and low. They have 
learned discretion. They keep within the law. It is opinion they utter 

.now, not sedition. They-proclaim the liberal purposes of their masters; 
declare this a foreign war which eau touch America with no danger to either 
her lands or her institutions; set England at the center of the stage and talk 
of her ambition to assert e&momic dominion throughout the world; appeal to 
our ancient tradition of isolation in the politics of the nations; and seek to 
undermine the government with false professions of loyalty to its principles. 

But they will make no headway. The false betray themselves always 
in every accent. It is only friends and partisans of the German Govem- 
ment whom we have already identified who utter these thinIy disguised 
disloyalties. The facts are patent to all the world, and nowhere are they 
more plainly seen than in the United States, where we are accustomed to 
deal with facts and not with sophistries; and the great fact that stands out 
above all the rest is that this is a Peoples’ War, a war for freedom and 
justice and self-government amongst all the nations of the world, a war to 
make the world safe for the peoples who live upon it and have made it 
their own, the German people themselves included ; and that with us rests 
the choice to break through all these hypocrisies and patent cheats and 
masks of brute force and help set the world free, or else stand aside and 
let it be dominated a long age through by sheer weight of arms and the 
arbitrary choices of self-constituted masters, by the nation which can 
maintain the biggest armies and the most irresistible armaments,-a power 
to which the- world has afforded no parallel and in the face of which 
political freedom must wither and perish. 

For ~9 there is but one Thoice. We have made it. Woe be to the man 
or group.of men that seeks to stand in our way in this day of high resolu- 
tion when every-principle we hold dearest is to be vindicated and made 
secure for. the salvation of the nations We are ready to plead at the bar 
of history, and our flag shall wear-a new luster. Once more we shall make 
good with our lives and fo&mes the great faith to which we were born, 
and a new glory shall ,@zte in the face of our people. . . 
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